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Striped superconductivity (SC) with lattice distortions is investigated based on the three-band

Hubbard m odelfor high-T c cuprates. A stable inhom ogeneous striped state is determ ined in the

low-tem peraturetetragonal(LTT)phasewith latticedistortionsusing a quantum variationalM onte

Carlo m ethod. The ground state hasverticalorhorizontalhole-rich arrayscoexisting with incom -

m ensurate m agnetism and SC induced by severalpercents oflattice deform ations. The SC order

param eter oscillates according to the inhom ogeneity in the antiferrom agnetic background with its

m axim um sin the hole-rich regions,and the SC condensation energy isreduced asthe doping rate

decreases.

PACS num bers:78.20.-e,78.30.-j,74.76.Bz

O ver the last decade the oxide high-Tc superconduc-

tors have been investigated intensively.[1] The m ech-

anism of superconductivity (SC) has been extensively

studied using various two-dim ensional(2D) m odels of

electronic interactions. The 2D three-band Hubbard

m odelisthesim pleand m ostfundam entalm odelam ong

such m odels. The 2D one-band Hubbard m odelis re-

garded asthe sim pli�ed m odelofthe three-band m odel.

Studies ofthese m odels over the last decade indicated

thatthe d-waveSC isinduced from the electronicrepul-

siveinteraction[2,3,4,5,6,7,8];signi�cantlyithasbeen
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FIG .1: SC condensation energy per site as a function of

1=N a in t units where t � tpd=3 and N a is the num ber of

atom s.Squaresare for� � 0:2,tpp=tpd = 0:4 and Ud=tpd = 8

forthethree-band m odelon squarelattices.Circlesareat� =

1=8 coexisting with stripes for tpp=tpd = 0:4 and Ud=tpd = 8

on rectangular lattices 32 � 8, 24 � 6, 16 � 8 and 16 � 4.

Triangles are for the single-band Hubbard m odel; � = 0:86

and t
0
= � 0:2 and U = 8 for solid sym bols and � = 0:84

and t
0
= � 0:15 for open sym bols (energy unit is t).[9]The

diam ond showsthe value indicated from experim ents.

shown that the SC condensation energy and the m ag-

nitude oforder param eter are in reasonable agreem ent

with the experim ental results in the optim ally doped

case.[9,10,11]

The SC condensation energy obtained by the vari-

ational M onte Carlo m ethod (VM C) is estim ated as

E cond ’ 0:00117t = 0:59m eV per site in the opti-

m ally doped case for the single-band Hubbard m odel

in the bulk lim it.[6, 9] W e m ust note that E cond is

given as 0:17 � 0:26m eV by speci�c heat data[12,

13] and 0:26m eV by the critical m agnetic �eld value

H 2

c=8�[14]. The agreem ent of the VM C value with

theexperim entalestim ation isquitesigni�cantand sup-

ports the calculations. The VM C m ethod can be re-

garded as an approxim ation to Q uantum M onte Carlo

calculations.[15,16]The SC order param eter � s deter-

m ined from a m inim um ofthe energy is ofthe orderof

0.01� 0.015= 15m eV� 20m eV atholedensity � � 0:2.[11]

The interplay between m agnetism and superconduc-

tivity is suggested in the underdoped region. The re-

duction ofTc in thisregion rem ainsunresolved and m ay

be related to m agnetism . An existence ofincom m ensu-

ratecorrelationswith m odulation vectorsgiven by Q s =

(� � 2��;�)and Qc = (� 4��;0)(or Qs = (�;� � 2��)

and Q c = (0;� 4��)) has been suggested for the hole-

doping rate �.[17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23] The linear

doping dependence ofincom m ensurability in the under-

doped region supports a striped structure and suggests

a relationship between m agnetism and SC.[19]A rela-

tionship between the SDW , CDW orders and a crys-

tal structure is also suggested in intensive studies by

the neutron-scattering m easurem ents;[17,24,25,26]in

particularin the low-tem perature tetragonal(LTT)and

low-tem perature less-orthorhom bic (LTLO ) phases,the

CDW order is stabilized,[27]while no wellde�ned in-

com m ensurate CDW peaks were observed for the or-

thorhom bic system s.[25,26]In the elastic and inelastic

neutron scattering experim entswith La2� xSrxCuO 4,the

incom m ensuratem agnetic scattering spotsaround (�,�)

have been observed in the SC phase in the range of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0306458v1
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0:05< x < 0:13.[19,26,28]

In thispaperan incom m ensuratestriped SC underlat-

tice distortions is investigated based on the three-band

m odel. In the description ofSC in the underdoped re-

gion it is ofprim e im portance to investigate the e�ect

ofinhom ogeneity.In thispaperwetake into accountall

ofthe inhom ogeneity,lattice instability and anisotropic

pairing to clarify theground statein theunderdoped re-

gion ofhigh-Tc cuprates. The Ham iltonian is given by

H = H 0

pd
+ V + H el where

H
0

pd = �d

X

i�

d
y

i�di� + �p

X

i�

(p
y

i+ x̂=2;�
pi+ x̂=2;�

+ p
y

i+ ŷ=2;�
pi+ ŷ=2;�)+ tpd

X

i�

[d
y

i�(pi+ x̂=2;� + pi+ ŷ=2;�

� pi� x̂=2;� � pi� ŷ=2;�)+ h:c:]

+ tpp

X

i�

(1+ vi)[p
y

i+ ŷ=2;�
pi+ x̂=2;� � p

y

i+ ŷ=2;�
pi� x̂=2;�

� p
y

i� ŷ=2;�
pi+ x̂=2;� + p

y

i� ŷ=2;�
pi� x̂=2;� + h:c:]:

+ tpd

X

i�

[uîxd
y

i�
pi+ x̂=2;� � ui;� x̂d

y

i�
pi� x̂=2;�

+ uîyd
y

i�pi+ ŷ=2;� � ui;� ŷd
y

i�pi� ŷ=2;� + h:c:]; (1)

V = Ud

X

i

d
y

i"
di"d

y

i#
di#; (2)

where H el denotes the lattice elastic energy given

by H el = (K pd=2)
P

i
(u2

îx
+ u2

i;� x̂ + u2
îy
+ u2

i;� ŷ) +

(K pp=2)
P

i
4v2i where K pd and K pp denote the elastic

constants. x̂ and ŷ representunitvectorsin the x-and

y-direction,respectively,p
y

i� x̂=2;�
and pi� x̂=2;� denotethe
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FIG .2: SC condensation energy persite vsthe hole density

in tpd units,where the param etersare tpp = 0:4 and Ud = 8.

Solid circles and open circles indicate the SC condensation

energy forthe uniform SC and striped SC,respectively.The

lines are �tted by parabola. Squares are obtained for the

single-band Hubbard m odel with the next-nearest transfer

t
0
= � 0:2 on 12� 12 lattice.[36]

operatorsforthep electronsatthesiteR i� x̂=2,and in

a sim ilar way p
y

i� ŷ=2;�
and pi� ŷ=2;� are de�ned. Ud de-

notes the strength ofCoulom b interaction between the

d electrons. uî� and vi represent the variations ofthe

transferenergy tpd and tpp,respectively.The num berof

cellswhich consistofd,px and py orbitalsisdenoted as

N .

The wave function with the inhom ogeneous spin

structure is m ade from solutions of the Hartree-Fock

Ham iltonian given as H trial = H 0

pd +
P

i�
[�ndi �

�(� 1)xi+ yim i]d
y

i�di�,where we have variationalparam -

eters ~�p and ~�d in H 0

pd
. In this paper �ndi and m i

are assum ed to have the form [29,30, 31,32]: �ndi =

�
P

j
�=cosh((xi� xstrj )),and m i = � inc

Q

j
tanh((xi�

xstrj )),with param eters � and � inc where xstrj denote

theposition ofa stripe.Theinclusion ofstripeorderpa-

ram etersconsiderably im provestheground-stateenergy.

In sm allclusters the deviation ofthe energy ofstriped

state from the exactvalue iswithin severalpercentsfor

the Hubbard m odel.[33]

The wavefunction isconstructed from the solution of

+ --

-+ +

+

-

Cu O

+ --

-+ +

+

-

Cu O

+

- +

- -

+

(a)

(b)

FIG .3: Lattice structures in the LTT phase (a) and LTO

phase (b). The sym bol"+ " m eans that the oxygen atom s

m oveupward and instead "-" oxygen atom sm ovedownward.

"O " denote the oxygen atom .
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Bogoliubov-deG ennesequation given by

X

j

(H ij"u
�
j + Fijv

�
j)= E

�
u
�
i; (3)

X

j

(F �
jiu

�
j � H ji#v

�
j)= E

�
v
�
i; (4)

where (H ij�)and (Fij)are 3N � 3N m atricesincluding

the term s for d, px and py orbitals. The Bogoliubov

operatorsarewritten in the form

�� =
X

i

(u�iai" + v
�
ia

y

i#
) (E �

> 0); (5)

��� =
X

i

(u
��
iai" + v

��
ia

y

i#
) (E

��
< 0): (6)

ai� denotes di�,pi+ x̂=2� orpi+ ŷ=2�corresponding to the

com ponentsofu�i and v
�
i.

Then the wavefunction iswritten as[34,35,36]

 = PG PN e

Y

�

���
y
��
j0i

/ PG f
X

ij

(U � 1
V )ija

y

i"
a
y

j#
gN e=2j0i: (7)

U and V arem atricesde�ned by(V )�j = v�j and (U )�j =

u�j. PG is the G utzwiller operator. The spin m odula-

tion potentialis contained in (H ij�) and the SC order

-0.1

0

0.1
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0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1
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FIG .4: Energy gain �E = E (u = 0)� E (u)(u = �tpd=tpd)

per site as a function oftransfer deform ation u in tpd units.

The param eters are tpp = 0:4 and Ud = 8 for 16� 4 lattice.

Thehole-rich stripesarein they-direction.Theenergy gains

for(A)uiŷ = 0(triangles),(B)uix̂ = 0,(open circles)and (C)

(solid circles)are shown.The elastic energy K u
2
=2 isshown

by thedashed line(forK = 5 and K = 10).Thesum m ations

of�E = E (u = 0)� E (u) and the elastic energy per site

are also shown forthe case (C).The M onte Carlo statistical

errorsare sm allerthan the size ofsym bols.

param eters � ij are included in (Fij). W e assum e the

following spatialvariation for the SC order param eters

in the d-electron part: � i;i+ x̂ = � scos(Q x(xi + x̂=2)),

� i;i+ ŷ = � � scos(Q xxi),where Q x = 2�� (� isthe hole

density).TheSC orderparam eteroscillatesaccordingto

the spin and charge distributionsso thatthe am plitude

hasa m axim um in thehole-rich region and issuppressed

in the hole-poor region. The energy-expectation value

iscalculated using theM onteCarlo algorithm [6,11,15]:

hO i= h jO j i=h j i.

Here we show the results in the case without lattice

distortions. Ithas been shown thatthe striped state is

m ore stable than the uniform SDW state forsm allhole

doping.[32]In Fig.1 the size dependence ofthe SC con-

densation energyisshown fortheuniform SC in theover-

doped region and the striped SC in the underdoped re-

gion with theresultsobtained fortheone-band Hubbard

m odelforcom parison.Theparam etersaretpp = 0:4 and

Ud = 8 in tpd units. The squares in Fig.1 indicate the

SC condensation energy ofpured-wavestate at� � 0:2,

while the circles are for SC coexisting with stripes at

� = 1=8 forQx = �=4 evaluated on rectangularlattices

32� 8,24� 6,16� 8and 16� 4.In both casestheenergy

obtained through an extrapolation is ofthe sam e order

asexperim entalvalues.

E cond � 0:00014tpd � 0:2m eV; (8)

where we have assigned tpd � 1:5eV.[37]The data in

Fig.2 show the SC condensation energy asa function of

theholedensity.TheSC condensation energypersitefor

the striped SC isreduced asthe hole density decreases,

while that for pure d-wave SC rem ains �nite even near

half-�lling. Thissuggeststhatan origin ofthe decrease

ofTc in the underdoped region lies in the reduction of

hole-rich dom ain wheretheSC orderparam eterhas�nite

Hole-rich regionHole-poor region

FIG .5: Schem aticstructureoflatticedistortionsand stripes

where the hole-rich arrays are perpendicular to the tilting

axis. W e callthis state the m ixed LTT-HTT phase. The

shaded square representsdistorted CuO unitcell.
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am plitude.

Now let us considerthe e�ect oflattice distortion on

stripes. In the LTT phase stabilized at low tem pera-

turesnear1/8-hole�lling,[38]thedistortionsoftheCuO

square occur in the m anner shown in Fig.3. The LTT

phase has a ’tilting axis’on which the copper and oxy-

gen atom sneverm oveeven in thedistorted state.[39]The

verticalorhorizontalstripescan coexistwith the lattice

distortions in the LTT phase,being parallelor perpen-

dicularto the tilting axis.

The structural transition from low-tem perature or-

thorhom bic(LTO )to LTT phasesoccursin LaBaSrCuO

and LaNdSrCuO system s.[24]Itisnotclearaprioriwhat

structureisstabilized dueto thelatticedeform ation.W e

consider the following cases assum ing that the stripes

arein the y-direction:

(A)uîx = u;uîy = 0;vi = 0,

(B)uîx = 0;uîy = u;vi = 0,

(C)uîx = u;uîy = ucos(2Q xxi);vi = ucos(2Q xxi),

where Q x = 2�� and u is the am plitude of defor-

m ation: uî� = ui;� �̂. u = 0 corresponds to the LTO

sturcture,and the anisotropy in tpd indicates a transi-

tion to the LTT phase. tpd increasesalong the tiltaxis

com pared to the LTO phase. The case (C)corresponds

to the structure ofm ixed LTT-HTT phase. The energy

gain persite de�ned as�E =N = (E (u = 0)� E (u))=N

ispresented in Fig.4 asa function ofu in tpd units.The

energy in the case (B) is lower than that in the case

(A)indicating thatthe stripesare parallelto the tilting

axis under the rigid LTT structure. The energy in the

cse (B) is lower than that in the case (A) indicating

that the stripes are parallel to the tilting axis under

the rigid LTT structure. W e sim ply assum e the sam e

elasticenergy costforthesetypesofrotations.The cost

of energy due to lattice distortions is assum ed to be

given by (K =2)u2 forthe constantK .K isestim ated as

follows.According to Harrison’srule,[40]tpd isexpected

to vary as d� n with n � 7=2,d being the Cu-O bond

length. Since �tpd=tpd = � n�d=d,the elastic energy is

estim ated as

E el=
1

2
C (2d)3(

�d

d
)2 =

1

2
C (2d)3

1

n2
u
2 �

K

2
u
2
: (9)

TheconstantC isestim ated asC � 1:7� 1012 dyn/cm 2=

1.7 eV/�A 3.[41]Since d � 2�A,K isofthe orderof10eV:

K � 8:9eV.W e pointoutthatE el haspossibly a linear

term in u.The�2 term ,ifpresentin E el,isproportional

to u since u � 1 � cos(�) � �2=2 where � is the tilt

angle. The presence oflinear term m ay lead to a �rst

ordertransition. As shown in Fig.4 the striped state is

m ore stabilized in the LTT phase. W e show schem ati-

cally the stable striped state in the LTT phase in Fig.5

obtained from our VM C evaluations,where the shaded

squarerepresentsthetilted CuO unitcellrotatingaround

the tilting axis. The LTT-HTT state is m ore stabilized

dueto thekineticenergy gain com ing from thesoftening

oftiltangles.

In thispaperwehaveinvestigated theinhom ogeneous

ground state with the lattice distortions based on the

three-band m odelofhigh-Tc cuprates using the varia-

tionalM onteCarlom ethod.TheSC condensationenergy

decreasesasthe doping ratio decreases,which isdue to

the reduction ofSC dom ain in the hole-rich region.The

stablestriped statehashole-rich arraysbeing perpendic-

ular to the tilting axis ofthe lattice distortions in the

LTT phase asshown in Fig.5,which can be regarded as

the LTT-HTT m ixed phase. W e thank H.O yanagifor

valuablediscussions.
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